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    Background
Agri-Fin launched in June 2012 fully aware that the political, economic and mobile money landscapes 
across the three countries in which it would be operating varied considerably. However, there were 
certain commonalities which led to their being selected as targets, namely their significant agriculture 
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The Mercy Corps Agri-Fin Mobile Programme works to provide market information and 
financial support to smallholder farmers and small businesses in Indonesia, Uganda and 
Zimbabwe. The primary method through which this is achieved is a suite of bundled services, 
including: the provision of regular, current agricultural and agronomic information, including 
up-to-date crop prices; and, financial support and services that inspire and maintain the 
economic activity and inclusion of their customers. Through doing so, Agri-Fin believes that 
it can bring about economic improvement and increased food security for individuals and 
organisations across the agricultural sectors of these 3 countries. 

Year Launched: 2012
Business Model: Consumer-led, P2B, B2P, donor
Targeted Device: Basic phone, PC/laptop
Primary Delivery Technology: SMS, USSD, Mobile web
Products & Services: Information access, financial services
Markets Deployed In: Indonesia, Uganda, Zimbabwe
Estimated Number of Registered Users:  65,000
Estimated Number of Active Users: 25,000 paying users in August 2014Pr
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sectors and relatively immature commercial financial services for smallholder farmers. 

The project was inspired by a realisation that many mobile-for-development (M4D) projects across 
the world were working in and around the agricultural sector and mobile agriculture, but were not 
supplementing this work with financial support and advice. Should a service be launched that 
combined these components, it would be possible to help users of mobile agriculture projects to 
ensure that they are also safely and effectively managing their finances.

In response to this, Agri-Fin was launched simultaneously across Indonesia, Uganda and Zimbabwe 
with the explicit aim of combining financial support with agricultural services. From this point 
onwards, the team sought to realise their vision of a world where farmers in traditionally underserved 
communities are helped to escape poverty through improved technical knowledge and financial 
literacy.

Objective

Agri-Fin seeks to empower smallholder farmers to make better-informed technical and business 
decisions - and to ensure that they have enough information to do so. This brings improvements in 
farmers’ productivity and stabilisation of their incomes, which in turn contribute to increased food 
security.

Results

1. Since the programme’s launch in mid-2012, 285,000 farmers have been reached.
2. Currently, there are 16,720 farmers registered in Uganda, 18,900 in Indonesia, and 29,330 in 

Zimbabwe
3. In June 2014, 231,000 Zimbabwean farmers received Agri-Fin’s agricultural information services, 

and 1,600 received financial services

Impact

Agri-Fin’s vast reach allows them to bring greater financial inclusion and higher levels of financial 
literacy to those working in agriculture across Indonesia, Uganda and Zimbabwe. This, in turn, 
increases both financial and food security.
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    Lessons Learned
• Stay on top of your partnerships:

• Ensure that objectives are aligned. All parties working on a project’s different components 
must be fulfilling their roles with the same goals in mind, and this must fit into what your 
service practically needs.

• Monitor the behaviour of your partners. It’s important to retain a degree of awareness 
of this in order to ensure that partners are performing to an expected standard and are still 
bringing value to your service.

• Be flexible. Initial assumptions can sometimes become a hindrance. It’s therefore important to 
be willing to adapt and evolve as the service grows.

• Don’t force change. In acquiring new users, Agri-Fin has found that pushing farmers to change 
their SIM cards is often ineffective. Instead, the best action to take was to provide a starter 
package through the MNO, improve promotional materials, and include training activities to 
increase farmers’ loyalty. This lesson now informs how Agri-Fin goes about seeking new users.

    Approach
A combination of market research with information regarding political and economic landscapes 
helps Agri-Fin to create distinct services across the three countries in which they operate. What 
remains consistent throughout, though, is the medium for delivery of these services. This is achieved 
through the distribution of four services in the form of a bundle, delivered in four stages: agri advice, 
financial advice, agri payments, and credit facilitation. The service creates content with the help 
of local and specialist partners, before distributing information directly to farmers through mobile 
technology. In doing so, Agri-Fin can counter the inaccessibility of technical and market information, 
as well as a lack of knowledge around what can be done with this information.

Figure 1 - Screenshot of application user interface
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The models through which the services operate vary slightly across countries. In Uganda, Agri-Fin 
operates a subscription model through mobile payment for agricultural information. Here, customers 
are allowed a trial period in order to understand the benefits of subscribing. This has resulted in 
over 1,000 trialists signing up for the full service, or showing a willingness to do so. In contrast, the 
Indonesian programme’s business model is based on usage fees for financial services. Agri-Fin and 
its partner Bank Andara earn commission on customers sending remittances, collecting savings and 
paying loan instalments through the AndaraLink mobile platform.

Figure 2 - The farming cycle with associated product/service value propositions

    User Centric Attitudes
The design of Agri-Fin’s approach was borne out of extensive market research that helped the team 
to understand precisely what could benefit target customers across the three countries. For example, 
this led to the discovery that farmers were generally more receptive to financial advice rather than 
only being given capital. Another insight was the slight differences found between operations in the 
three countries. When combined with information regarding political and economic landscapes, this 
research helped Agri-Fin to create distinct services, each offering some combination of the following: 
market information, learning and advisory services, weather information, and financial services and 
support.
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Figure 3 - A farmer’s story using the Agri Fin mobile service

    The Use and Value of Data
Agri-Fin recognises the importance of user data in informing and shaping their services. In order 
to ensure that their services are benefitting individual customers, they collect such information as: 
place of origin, their number of children, the value of their crops, their income levels, yield levels, 
what kind of financing they have, and what kind of information they access. This information allows 
Agri-Fin to create a poverty index to map the statuses of their farmers, and to better understand the 
experiences of farmers - including their level of access to technical and financial services.

Additionally, Agri-Fin collects transactional and post-transactional behaviour data. This can then be 
used for trend analysis, for example to mark any land that is experiencing particularly high yields. 
Agri-Fin can then utilise the findings from this analysis to help farmers to benefit themselves and their 
produce, in this case by ensuring that they know the correct value of their crops.

In spite of this, the Agri-Fin team doesn’t contain an individual who leads on data analysis as such. 
However, partners and content providers contribute considerably. For example, the Ugandan 
programme works with the FIT Uganda’s FARMIS platform to generate aggregated dashboards, 
updated in real time with such information as: the number of farmers profiled and receiving information, 
the percentage of male-female farmers profiled, the number of messages pushed and pulled, and 
the number of farmer associations and cooperatives contacted. The Indonesia programme uses 
8Villages’ LISA platform for similar purposes. In Zimbabwe the MNO partner, Econet, generates a lot 
of agricultural data for the Agri-Fin service to collect. 

However, this data is not currently utilised to its fullest potential. Due to funding and capacity 
limitations, the analysis conducted is not as extensive as it could be. This remains the case in 
spite of a programme-wide recognition that further utilisation of data would enhance the solutions 
that they are able to provide to farmers. That said, Agri-Fin is planning on undertaking some data 
analysis for the purposes of monitoring and evaluation with Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) later this year.

    Success and Scalability
Agri-Fin currently has two key metrics in place for measuring their success. The first of these is the 
number of farmers who have been reached by their service. This was decided upon as a useful 
metric due to the direct visible benefits that it brings, particularly through the provision of agricultural 
information. 285,000 farmers have been reached across Indonesia, Uganda and Zimbabwe.

Margaret Elok is a lone carer for her grandchildren in Barr, Lira District. Due to low 
harvests and the amount of her produce consumed at home, she would previously sell 
what surplus she had at low prices in order to guarantee sale. However, through AFM, 
she started receiving information about other crops that grew in the area and could be 
sold for much. She then started growing sorghum, millet and sunflower for the market, 
in addition to agwede beans and maize for home. Extra income from this has helped 
towards her food and healthcare bills.
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The second key metric is the number of farmers trained by the service in financial literacy. This was 
chosen as it represents a distinguishing component of the Agri-Fin service through its supplementation 
of market information with the necessary knowledge and support to control and plan one’s finances. 
Recently, there has been a focus on delivering this especially to female farmers, who commonly 
lack the same access as men to this kind of information. In that vein, the Indonesia programme is 
currently delivering financial literacy training to 10,000 female farmers across three districts.

These shorter-term metrics feed into the overall direction of Agri-Fin, which helps the programme to 
crystallise their plans regarding the scaling of the service. Its income streams are now allowing it to 
move away from and relying on donor money. Instead, they can turn their efforts toward other areas 
in which they may be able to replicate the service. In searching for possible areas of expansion, Agri-
Fin considers the area’s economic situation (including the weight of the agricultural sector), MNO 
coverage, the number of legally recognised farmer organisations, and the frequency of microfinance 
institutions available to partner with commercial banks to develop mobile financial services. Whilst 
Agri-Fin has no concrete plans for geographical expansion at this stage, the team are open to the 
idea of developing the service in areas that meet these criteria.

    Partnerships
Certain key partnerships have played vital roles in Agri-Fin’s success to this point, and will continue 
to do so in the future. Indeed, the ‘bundled’ nature of Agri-Fin’s service reflects the importance this 
model.  Unlike those of typical NGO programmes, Agri-Fin’s services are essentially commercial 
offerings from its content providers to its end users. This financial element makes partnerships more 
sustainable, as it provides incentive to the partners’ continued involvement with the service.  

Agri-Fin’s partnerships can be separated into three categories. The first of these is financial 
content and services partnerships. These are important for because they provide valuable financial 
information and they facilitate Agri-Fin’s financial services. In Indonesia Agri-Fin works with Bank 
Andara - a commercial bank which partners with microfinance institutions and is able to provide 
mobile payment services through their AndaraLink platform. Relationships with such organisations 
are necessary if Agri-Fin is to properly meet their objective of combining agricultural and financial 
information and delivering it to customers. The second of these partnerships is with local agriculture 
experts, community organisations and farmer unions. These groups increase the access that Agri-
Fin has to farmers, many of whom are located in quite remote areas. In Uganda their partner AgriNet 
is a transparent broker of agricultural commodities and services. And, in Zimbabwe, the Farmers’ 
Union provides valuable information on the ground as well as acting as a channel through which 
Agri-Fin can reach the union’s members. The third, type of partnership is with MNOs, who support 
dissemination of services. Such as Econet in Zimbabwe, whom Agri-Fin identified as a suitable 
partner due to their position as having the furthest-reaching network in the country and therefore 
poised to develop new far-reaching products and services. Econet’s widest subscriber base is in 
rural areas of Zimbabwe. These are the geographic areas where the services are most vital to 
the population. Broadly speaking, the provision of Agri-Fin services across Indonesia, Uganda and 
Zimbabwe has consistently relied on - and benefitted from - functional working partnerships with one 
or more MNOs.
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Figure 4 - Partnerships diagram

    Challenges
In terms of running and sustaining the service, Agri-Fin initially relied on donor funding for its continued 
survival. Whilst this was the initial enabler, it also has its limitations. For example, extension of the 
data analysis practices is dependent on external donations. Today, sufficient resources to do this 
is not available. Indeed, the actual time required to identify and secure funding for this is a further 
barrier. At the same time, the income arriving through usage and subscription fees is transforming 
their models into ones that are self-sustaining, meaning that problems originating from a reliance on 
donor funding are likely to diminish.

A further challenge that has been faced by Agri-Fin is the levels of mobile literacy in their areas of 
operation. Despite high levels of access to mobile phones in these countries, Agri-Fin found that 
people’s actual ability to make use of the technology was often limited to making and receiving 
calls. In light of this, Agri-Fin are now including mobile literacy training in their programmes. These 
are carried out across a number of channels, the most intense being when agents meet in person 
with customers. Although their current capacity limits how much training they are able to offer, this 
nevertheless represents a valuable addition to Agri-Fin’s services.

    Future Plans
In the coming months, Agri-Fin will be working with the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation 
on a programme review, and with GIZ on data analysis for the purpose of monitoring and evaluation. 
In addition, the organisation will be pursuing opportunities for further partnerships, As such, there are 
many exciting prospects afoot for the near future, which will enable the enhancement and expansion 
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of the Agri-Fin service.

Looking forward, Agri-Fin has a positive outlook for the coming years. Amongst the team, there 
is demonstrable excitement around learning more valuable lessons establishing more valuable 
partnerships, both of which will contribute to the continued growth and increased impact of their 
services.
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About

GSMA Mobile for Development Impact supports the digital empowerment of people in emerging 
markets through its Mobile for Development resource. It is a central platform of data, analysis 
and insight used to inform investment and design decisions for mobile services. Our work is 
freely accessible through support from Omidyar Network and in partnership with The MasterCard 
Foundation at gsmaintelligence.com/m4d

Whilst every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this material, the facts, estimates and opinions stated are based on information 
and sources which, while we believe them to be reliable, are not guaranteed. In particular, it should not be relied upon as the sole source of reference in relation 
to the subject matter. No liability can be accepted by GSMA Mobile for Development Impact, its directors or employees for any loss occasioned to any person or 
entity acting or failing to act as a result of anything contained in or omitted from the content of this material, or our conclusions as stated. The findings are GSMA 
Mobile for Development Impact’s current opinions; they are subject to change without notice. The views expressed may not be the same as those of the GSM 
Association. GSMA Mobile for Development Impact has no obligation to update or amend the research or to let anyone know if our opinions change materially.

© GSMA Mobile for Development Impact 2014.

Please contact us at m4dimpact@gsma.com or visit gsmaintelligence.com/m4d. GSMA Mobile for Development Impact does not reflect the views of the GSM 
Association, its subsidiaries or its members. GSMA Mobile for Development Impact does not endorse companies or their products.
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